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Area Agency on Aging
Resident's Rights Month!

October is Resident's Rights Month! This year's theme is "My Vote Matters"

with the goal of highlighting a resident's

Resident's rights month not only serves to educate the resident of their

right to vote but to also educate resident's about their right to always be

treated with dignity and respect. The following are the rights established

by the Residents' Bill of Rights: right to vote and be part of the political

process. Residents should be encouraged by their facilities to continue

being a part of the voting system if they choose. Absentee voting is the

easiest way for residents to vote. Facilities are encouraged to assist in this

process to help remove any technical or physical barriers preventing

residents from voting.

To be treated with consideration, respect, and full recognition of
personal dignity and individuality.
To receive adequate care, treatment, and services that are
adequate and appropriate, and in compliance with relevant
federal and state rules.
To receive at the time of admission and during stay, a written
statement of services provided by the facility and of related
charges. Charges for services not covered under Medicare and
Medicaid shall be specified.
To have on file a physician's orders with proposed schedule of medical treatment. Written, signed evidence of
prior informed consent to participation in experimental research shall be in patient's file.
To receive respect and privacy in his medical care program. All personal and medical records are confidential.

http://your.website.address.here


Alexander (828) 632-2990 Caldwell (828) 757-1342

Burke (828) 764-9010 Catawba (828) 464-2424

Number in 
Household

80% of Median 
("Low Income")

1 $29,250

2 $33,400

To be free of physical and mental abuse. To be free of chemical and physical restraint unless authorized for a
specific period of time by a physician according to clear and indicated medical records.
To receive from the administrator or staff of the facility a reasonable response to all requests.
To receive visitors or have access to privacy in phone use at any reasonable hour. To send and receive mail
promptly and unopened, with access to writing materials.
To manage his/her own financial affairs unless other legal arrangements have been so ordered.To have privacy
in visits by the patient's spouse.
To enjoy privacy in his/her own room.
To present grievances and recommend changes in policies and services without fear of reprisal, restraint,
interference, coercion, or discrimination.
To not be required to perform services for the facility without resident's consent and written approval of the
attending physician.
To retain, to secure storage for, and to use his personal clothing and possessions, where reasonable.
To not be transferred or discharged from a facility except for medical, financial, or their own or other patient's
welfare. Any such transfer shall require at least five days' notice, unless the attending physician orders
immediate transfer, which shall be documented in the patient's medical record.
To be notified when the facility's license is revoked or made provisional. The responsible party or guardian must
also be notified. 

This month is an opportunity for nursing homes, adult care homes, and family care homes to recognize and celebrate

the rights of residents. If you have questions about resident's rights, contact your regional Ombudsman at (828) 485-

4213. If you have questions about the voting process for residents in long-term care facilities contact your local Board of

Elections. Facilities can also request MAT (Multi-partisan Assistance Team) assistance from the board of elections with

the absentee ballot process. So encourage any resident you may know to exercise their rights and go out and vote!

 

Direct questions to your county Board of Elections:                           
                                       

Article by Christina Franklin
 

Community & Economic Development
Essential Single Family Rehabilitation (ESFR) Program Available to Catawba
Co. Eligible Homeowners

The Western Piedmont Council of Governments has been awarded $175,000 from the North Carolina Housing Finance
Agency to rehabilitate five (5) homes scattered throughout Catawba County. The primary goal of the ESFR program is
to encourage the essential rehabilitation of scattered-site single-family housing units owned and occupied by lower-
income households with an elderly and/or disabled full-time household member or with a child under the age of 6
whose health is threatened by the presence of lead-based paint hazards and veteran households with incomes at or
below eighty percent (80%) of the area median incomes. (See chart below). These funds come from the US Department
of Housing and Urban Development Federal HOME Investment Partnership Program.  

2016 Income Limits for the Catawba County 
Essential Single-Family Rehabilitation Program

The amount of funds available for the
rehabilitation of each home can vary from $5,000
to $25,000, depending on the condition of the
home. The home must be economically feasible to
rehabilitate.  Each dwelling unit assisted must
meet all requirements of the ESFR Rehabilitation
Standards at a cost that is within the program

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GzcUM34VOZ-HyWJSkY4gIZljh1NZ-IvRMF6_EHaxhOV7RVoFEKZBmyYekDJc2EOQ4Nv_RNVL50S6A3T4B-2EPfv7_FOx7nxxD-uPcVdg1_7z8l_IwX79XAx2cjACiHl_WVLkmCSYp4V1IUQ06_3K0yXerrYf58Y88AXBCfqTXA_AhOvTzZqbUDrI_X4sg9tva9QXCd7hJhkCo9mMzX0WfBt5_bv_uFBKJHdTR96i95s_VUnYI0mPCw==&c=&ch=


3 $37,600

4 $41,750

5 $45,100

6 $48,450

7 $51,800

8 $55,150

Income limits are subject to change based on annually
published HUD Home Income Limits.
 
Note: Income limits are adjusted periodically by The
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). The
most recent income limits will be used as they become
available.

limits.  Mobile homes are not eligible for this
program.

All work completed must meet the current North
Carolina State Residential Building Code
standards forth by the State and be done in
compliance with all state and local permitting,
inspections, licensing, and insurance requirements.

Eligible applicants will be served on a first-come,
first served basis without regard to race, color,
religion, gender, national origin, physical or
mental handicaps, or family status. ESFR
assistance will be provided to eligible owner-
occupants in the form of interest-free, forgivable
loans covering the costs associated with
rehabilitation of the unit. These interest-free loans
will be forgiven at the rate of $3,000 per year.
For example, if $24,000 is spent on housing

rehabilitations and the owner lived in the home for eight (8) years after the work is completed, the loan is totally
forgiven.

Staff is currently taking applications for this program.  Homeowners desiring additional information or wishing to apply
for the ESFR Program may do so by contacting Laurie Powell at 828-322-9191 ext. 249. 

Article by Laurie Powell

Community & Regional Planning
Summer 2016 EIN Highlights Catawba Valley Household Survey Results and
Hickory MSA Job Opening Trends

The current issue addresses Hickory Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) unemployment rates, Hickory Metro gross state
tax collections, Catawba Valley Household Survey Results and trends in Hickory MSA job openings.
 
Here are a few key highlights of the EIN:

The Hickory MSA's unemployment rate has declined from 5.6% in January 2016 to 4.8% in July 2016.
The Hickory MSA's July 2016 unemployment rate was tied for fifth lowest among the State's Metro areas.
The 2016 Catawba Valley Household Travel Survey collected sample data from a total of 1,451 households
covering a total of 12,298 trips.
Nearly three-quarters of surveyed households had at least two available vehicles.
Among surveyed households, 37% made between six and ten trips during the day, while 27% completed one to five
trips during the day.  The average household trip rate was 8.9 per day.  
Trip rates were higher for households with more workers, more vehicles available and higher average incomes.
More than one in four trips were travel to work from home or returning home from work.  About one-third of
trips were designated by survey respondents as trips that started or ended at home that did not involve work,
school, shopping or recreation.
About half of all trips occurred during morning and evening rush hours.  Another 43% of trips happened between
10:00 AM and 3:59 PM.
Since April 2016 the Hickory MSA ratio of the number of unemployed persons per job opening has been less than
1.00, which means there are more job openings than persons being counted as unemployed by the US Bureau of
Labor Statistics.
The number of job openings grew 61.6% from 5,431 in July 2012 to 8,778 in July 2016.
The July 2016 Hickory MSA unemployed person per job opening ratio (0.92) is a dramatic change from just four
years ago when there were 3.42 unemployed persons per job opening.

 
See the selected figures below for additional information. The EIN is produced quarterly and is a publication of the
Western Piedmont Workforce Development Board.  To subscribe to the EIN, please contact Taylor Dellinger, Data



Analyst at 828-485-4233 or by email taylor.dellinger@wpcog.org.

The following figures come from the Fall 2016 edition of the EIN.

mailto:taylor.dellinger@wpcog.org


Article by Taylor Dellinger

IT/GIS Services
GIS-Enabled Work Order System for Municipal Public Works

The Public Works department of a local government is often the most visible aspect of service to its residents. Without
Public Works, streets would quickly become impassable; water would not flow and sewage would back up - in short, an
area would become uninhabitable. Residents rely on their Public Works department, and front-desk staff of even the
smallest municipalities receives multiple requests for Public Works assistance on a daily basis.
 
With so many requests - and with so much physical work involved - it is often difficult to keep track of work orders.
Paper documentation is the standard and most common method, but documents are easily lost and require Public
Works staff to visit the front office for updates or new repair orders. Tracking work orders is also an essential step to
make operations more effective and prevent disrupted services. Often a resident or an administrator will request an
update on the status of a repair, which requires office staff to track the paper trail and then reconfirm with staff in
the field at a later time. This antiquated process of document tracking causes further delays in reporting work progress.
Furthermore, due to State requirements, a record of how many water or sewer requests have been carried out has to be
tracked within a fiscal year. In addition to knowing the status of a request, a spatial view of work orders is also helpful



to ensure that problem locations and patterns can be identified and systemic problems resolved.
 
During Fiscal Year 2016, the Town of Maiden contracted with the WPCOG IT/GIS services to inventory Maiden's utility
features and place them into a Geographic Information System (GIS) that can be accessed in both the office and the
field. Concurrent with the utility mapping, WPCOG IT/GIS staff created an online work order system, incorporated into
the GIS, for the Town's Public Works staff.
 
Maiden can now keep track of all its work orders, named "Green Cards" after the color of the former paper system.
Whenever a Town resident contacts Town Hall, a staff member opens the Town's GIS viewer application on their
computer and creates a work order. Staff then determines the location of the request and places the work-order at
that location on the online map. The information from the caller is gathered and placed into the work order, including
the type of work and details about the site. Once the information is gathered, office staff determines which of several
sections of Public Works staff is responsible for the request, such as the "Street" section or the "Electric" section. When the
phone call is complete, the work order is listed as "open," enclosed into an email and delivered instantly to all members
of the assigned section.
 

When an email containing a work order is
received by members of a section, each member
can open the email and see the request in the GIS
viewer application on their smartphones. Using the
GIS viewer, staff can navigate to the repair site
to begin work. When the request is finished, the
workers use their smartphones to place any notes
about the work order into its GIS record. The
supervisor sends a short reply email to the office
staff saying that the work order is complete, and
the office staff changes the work order status to
"closed."
 
Supervisors can use their computers, tablets or
laptops to see the status and information of any
given work order. The system also makes it easy
to categorize and export work orders to a
spreadsheet for any reports which require this
information. Over time, older work orders are
designated as "archived" and can be revisited
using the GIS just like an active work order.

 
If your local government is interested in working with WPCOG to build a GIS or work order system for your Public
Works, please feel free to contact Scott Miller, IT/GIS Director, at scott.miller@wpcog.org or at (828) 322-9191.

Article by Tom Bell

Regional Housing Authority

Save the Date - Landlord Meeting

Each year, the WPCOG Regional Housing Authority (RHA) holds a landlord meeting for all current and potential
landlords. This year's meeting will be Tuesday, November 15, at 4:00 pm at the WPCOG offices located at 1880 Second
Ave NW, Hickory, NC 28601. 

The RHA encourages landlords, property managers, maintenance workers and anyone affiliated with providing housing
to Section 8 tenants to attend. The agenda for the meeting will include changes in the inspection process, terminations,
fair housing issues and steps toward assisting Section 8 participants. After the presentation, RHA Staff will give
attendees a chance to ask any program related questions.   

If you are interested in attending or have questions, please contact Kala Guido at 828-485-4282 or
kala.guido@wpcog.org

mailto:kala.guido@wpcog.org


 

Article by Kala Guido

Workforce Development
Two Biggies for Labor and Economic Analysis

The NC Department of Commerce, Labor and Economic Analysis Division (LEAD) is working hard to provide reliable labor
market information to help us prepare for current and future workforce opportunities and challenges.

This month LEAD has created an interactive Career Clusters website. This new online opportunity will enhance the
jobseeker and student experience for career exploration. This tool also comes with an Interest Profiler assessment,
which helps you find out what your interests are and how they relate to the world of work.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GzcUM34VOZ-HyWJSkY4gIZljh1NZ-IvRMF6_EHaxhOV7RVoFEKZBm2fVNyvrJen3gEXg5n552yvKGmHbMb9iDL2eTib5UOAPaoHnFaeZEfALDLvdlFg6s5wqTdjswySgcM95hTlCKPnnbcZvmvpNjGRm9Dv8z20BZUFIDTTcexj6N8sUm6t1dXqSe6af1iGIQZohkymlVqY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GzcUM34VOZ-HyWJSkY4gIZljh1NZ-IvRMF6_EHaxhOV7RVoFEKZBm2fVNyvrJen3lDVkKqr1-woVmdkm5mphYlU7w7SwrHBARdt18sf6sIQwatnl9dSV0bplggVzdSTgub2qZPZBqoHwM7rr97YrCWd8dV9SnlO--oj6QqYMxH5dPlN5glrPcusWT3TVCKkV4yt8EGtYzWeufb1n935owQ==&c=&ch=


LEAD has also completed the 2014-2024 Industry and Occupational Employment Projections for North Carolina. In the
NC Employer Projections Summary, it is noted that " North Carolina employment is projected to grow 12.3%, adding
more than 540,000 new jobs by 2024. The projected growth in employment is twice as high as the projected national
average (6.5%) for the same period, but a slight decrease from the 12.9% projected rate for 2012 through 2022."

Article from Labor and Economic Analysis Division (LEAD)

Western Piedmont Council of Governments
1880 2nd Ave NW | Hickory, NC 28601
Mail: P.O. Box 9026 | Hickory, NC 28603
P: 828.322.9191 | F: 828.322.5991
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GzcUM34VOZ-HyWJSkY4gIZljh1NZ-IvRMF6_EHaxhOV7RVoFEKZBm2fVNyvrJen3uW1HdCu9BZzN8B7dgTUk7uKX4DsDlQ7U-jhb1Lt8mJYFNYOLIFEGPvf3HEvo7R46NKC2DFNov9JPuEYWMQLtvLOYqTQ8LGXqc7v7ZWf6wLPAZLQjbQiFXnXbiHorsxLUu3oxLVbMCLgmtjM5UW9v8BRXi6tQhNVc5sl6a_hpBdhqzMu8ggCyxzSQ0oeZcPij&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GzcUM34VOZ-HyWJSkY4gIZljh1NZ-IvRMF6_EHaxhOV7RVoFEKZBmxkVF2wL0c2BekMvqVdcTzMCIAPKSIeD90Docb1xhtjgAoo7DgcFsK_UKNljc_ggvPqEfOBXrovh2BPF2bTILIbMxoMNu42KfYbrXaoTXIiNyUipcYec3QnyO1lMbwlBmg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GzcUM34VOZ-HyWJSkY4gIZljh1NZ-IvRMF6_EHaxhOV7RVoFEKZBmwkfL1fMeSeKuD5cOErt0OJjSa2Te9EGDIxVXYlmZqaCttEjs2-BdaLKE4csH1xQ8ILGL7JHmIhqhcl7AcMzfGLo4Al6okqBHVrrH8k4gcA6wekLsnRXeOk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GzcUM34VOZ-HyWJSkY4gIZljh1NZ-IvRMF6_EHaxhOV7RVoFEKZBmwkfL1fMeSeKoi5eJZD_xG-zcRdBZ9zHdgx_CC7zG3CxQ1Aj5hUomYzzBhgU-cDanqIIDcqIDRuUcvfhE7MdURec3pP4ZBQktKEoKyOTI0TzrrYoTBNeUkiLGslQcFvsyPwtQTYy-rtjiZO4AwZtA7cA093fAgMjO-vWOWQJWzSBdqj4-DRTZqij_7K-x4QdlQ==&c=&ch=

